
CUSTOM FLAGS & BANNERS

All Custom Flags and Banners including our Appliqued Nylon Outdoor Flags are made in the U.S.A.

CUSTOM FULLY SEWN NYLON FEATHER FLAGS
The 12' x 26" is designed with a pole sleeve to accept up to a 
1-1/4" outside diameter pole. A leather tab is sewn into the inside 
bottom portion of the header allowing a nylon flag tie (included) to 
secure the flag on to the pole.

The 7' x 17" is designed with a pole sleeve to accept up to a 1" 
outside diameter pole. A grommet is installed at the bottom of the 
flag allowing a flag tie (included) to secure the flag to the pole.

Pricing is for block or Dom Casual font letters as shown. Other 
fonts may be additional. Pricing is for the flag only and does not 
include any mounting hardware.

# OF 
LETTERS

10' x 30"
(PRICED PER FLAG)

1 - 6 $112.00
7 120.00
8 130.00
9 139.00

10 149.00

CUSTOM FULLY SEWN NYLON TEAR DROP FLAGS
Fully sewn with the exception of the Black & 
White Checkered design which is aniline dyed. 
When installed on our flexible Tear Drop Flag-
poles (page 102) flags measure 10' x 30".

These flags are designed with a pole sleeve 
to accept up to a 1" outside diameter pole. A 
grommet is installed at the bottom of the flag 
allowing a stretchy flag tether (included) to se-
cure the flag to the pole. 

Pricing is for block or Dom Casual font letters 
as shown. Other fonts may be additional. Pric-
ing is for the flag only and does not include 
any mounting hardware.

# OF 
LETTERS

7' x 17"
(PRICED PER FLAG)

1 - 6 $81.00
7 93.00
8 104.00
9 113.00

10 122.00
11 131.00
12 140.00

# OF 
LETTERS

12' x 26"
(PRICED PER FLAG)

1 - 6 $112.00
7 121.00
8 130.00
9 139.00

10 149.00
11 158.00
12 167.00

CUSTOM DIGITALLY PRINTED 
FLAGS & BANNERS

We can print any design using our direct print digital 
printing process. The possibilities are endless. Our 
heavy duty 100% tight-knit polyester, 200-denier ny-
lon and Evertex Poly materials are ideal for outdoor 
applications. Our Poly-Satin material is ideal for in-
door applications such as wall and podium banners. 

No limits on colors or type of image. We can even 
print on 72" wide material. You can have just one flag 
printed at a very economical price. 

Flags can be finished with canvas header and grom-
mets, double sided, pole sleeve or any way you 
want! Contact us today for a prompt quotation.
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